
Whitecap RSC Medical and whitecapcovidtesting.com
Supporting BC Tourism Fall 2021 - Spring 2022

We are nurses & stunt coordinators, scientists & helicopter pilots, physicians & rock climbers.

At Whitecap RSC Medical, we provide collaborative expertise in safety and logistics, with a

specialized focus on COVID-19 risk mitigation and testing. We are experienced in all aspects of

infection control, from safely providing the public with comfortable testing, to supporting

ambitious industrial objectives.

We are providing support to LNG Canada’s 3000+ workers in Kitimat, public air travel via

screening at 7 airports and drive-through public testing at Plaza of Nations in Vancouver.  All of

this has been accomplished with Health Canada certified medical and scientific oversight, our

facilities and labs accredited by the BC College of Physicians and Surgeons, the provincial

regulator for testing, through their Diagnostic Accreditation Program (DAP).

Whitecap provides public COVID-19 testing with online registration at

www.whitecapcovidtesting.com in a variety of formats to suit public needs. We have testing

hubs throughout BC. that provide the collection of samples for testing by Antigen and PCR.

In Vancouver we offer drive-through testing, and once paid for online, a swab can be done at

our drive-through site with no appointment required. We can also accommodate more stringent

testing needs for individuals through our concierge testing service within the greater Vancouver

area. Our professionally dressed staff perform specimen collection at an individual’s home or

hotel, making the client experience smoother. This includes consideration for  remote resorts,

lodges and tourist destinations.

Whitecap is engaged with the BC Tourism Association and BC Hotel Association working for

solutions to broaden the consumer experience and offer growth to these sectors within COVID

compliance and prevention.

Whitecap is dedicated to be the Service Provider to industry for COVID Testing, Compliance,

Consulting and growing into International Markets.

Whitecap has the network in provincial healthcare and Health Canada to understand the

current challenges and work with industry to find solutions.

http://www.whitecapcovidtesting.com


WhiteCap works to ...See the challenge, take action and create an efficient solution.

BC Tourism is the background and playground of the West Coast.

As the President, Chris Geisler has said “We can see the pathway to supporting this integral

industry, with solid experience and a team that is dedicated to COVID solutions as working

professionals”.

“As a committed BC local to the West Coast Mountain range for climbing and
trail making, I understand the current challenges for BC Tourism in this moment
and I invite all of you to engage with me, on how Whitecap COVID Testing and
Whitecap Medical can support your growth for the future.”

As our respected Health Minister has been quoted to say,

“We are all in this together”

I look forward to meeting all of you as we, together, find solutions and grow forward.

Sincerely,

Chris Geisler

President, WhiteCap RSC Medical

Email: Chris@whitecaprsc.com


